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The photoslectr-ic y-ield of thin films of solid AP., Kr,, and Xe

ha.s besn studißd between 10 and 32 eV us'Lng Synchrotron ro-

diat'Lon. The exc-iton series -i s associ-ated with w&dk photo-

emission eaused by decay of exci-ions. Above the band gap3 how

•i s obse'rved. Only weak spectral struGture ^G r>upertmposeä. Th

gross spectra'l feaiures of the -yiel-d in thi-s energy ränge a an
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The optical propcrties of solid rare gases have recently been investigated

extensively by ref l ection1"1'1 and absorp tion5"7 spectroscopy, but only one

experiment on the photoemission of solid rare gases has been reported so

far. Some years ago O'Brien and Teegarden8 have rneasured the photoelectric

yield of solid Xe and Kr for photon energies below the LiF-cut-off (12 eV) .

Recause of the limiled energy ränge they were essentially only able to in-

vestigate the region of excitons. In this paper we report the first results

on the photoyield of solid Ar, Kr and Xe between 10 and 32 eV. They were

obtained using Synchrotron radi ntion. The experiment cnvers the entire ränge

where optical valence band specLra show characteristic structure due to

eithcr a spin orbi t split exciton series converging to the band gap or inter-

band trarisi tions a t higher energies, presuinably modif ied by Coulomb inter-

acti on9'-~.

The yi eld raeasuremcnts were performed by means of a normal incidence mono-

chromator in connection with the Synchrotron radiation of Lhe Deutsches

Elektronen-Synchrotron DESY (7.5 GeV)11. The wavclength resolution was about

2 A (i.e. '̂ 30 meV at 15 eV) over Lhe whole encrgy ränge under investigation.

The experinent was carried out at a pressure in the low 10~9 Torr rarige in

an ultrahigh vacuum sysLem attached to the monochromator. The samples were

thin films of rare gases which were evaporated on a gold-coated quartz crys-

tal mounted onto a liquid He cryostat cooled down to 30 K. Temperature effecLs

and annealing were not studied systematically. The film thickness could not

be measured. Evaporation was usually stopped when the photocurrent at the

photon energy of the yield maximum no longer changed. An accelerating voltage

of 200 V between the emitter and the collector ensured Saturation of the photo-

current from these films. When the film thickness was Curther increased changes

of the spectrum were observed presuinably due to space charge effects. The
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highest photocurrents measured were of thc order ul 1(J l- A. In order Lo

determine a relative photoyield per inei dent phoLon Lhe spectrum of ehe

photocurrcnt was dividcd by tbc relative specLral distribution of the light

intensity measured at the exit slit of the moaochromaLor wllh a Na-salicylate

coated multiplier. An absolute value for the yield was esti mated by also

measuring the photocurrent of the gold coated Substrate before evaporation

oC Lhe rare gas film and comparing it with the result for the Au yield ob~

taiiied by Cairns and Sarason .

Fi^ui L. l shows the yield spL.ut.rum of Ar Loge t he r wi Lli previous optical results.

The t ,_,-spec trum has been deri ved froni Lhe. reflection spectrum by Kramers-

Kronig analysis * -'. Between 12 and 14 eV a relatively l ow yield is observed

which, however, exhibits a fine structure related to thc spin orbit split

exciton series . In Lhe optical spectrum Ibis series is the utosL remarkable

structure while in the yield it is only ueak. Starting at 13.3 eV there is

a strong increasc of the yield by about one order of magnitude wi thin about

3 eV. A broad maximum is found arourid 20 eV associated with an absolute yield

of about 0.5. This figure i s based on the assumption tbat the yield of gold

is only about ö.l according to Ref. 12. The maximum is follcwad by a distinct

ininimum located at about twice the band gap energy. Superimposed on the broad

maximum some weak speetral structures are found. Only in a few cases thcy can

be direct.ly associated wi Lh s Lruc ture found in the o p t Lcal spcc tra. Thcre i s

definitely no close similarity concerning speetral s Lructure between the yield

and the optical spectra of valeiice band exci tations äs has been observed for

exci tat i ons f rom core levels of other materials ] 4~1''', Some of the weak s truc-

tures on the broad maximum, which are certainly not due to the gold Substrate,

vanishes even raore and niore with increasing thickness of the solid rare gas fi Im.



The gross features of the yield of solid Kr and Xe (Fig. 2) are very siniilar

to that of solid Ar, if one takes into consideration the decrease of the

energy gap K between valence and conduct i on band from solid Ar (14.2 eV) ,
tj

Kr (11.6 eV) to Xe (9-3 eV) . The main difference between the Kr and Xe

spectra äs compared to Ar is a steeper slope on the high energy side of the

first maximum, a more pronounced minimum and second maximum and the fact that

the minimum occurs at photori energies E > 2 E .

The experimental results can be interpreted äs follows:

The photon energies 13.3 cV for Ar, 11.9 eV for Kr and 10.0 eV for Xe, where

the yield bcgins to rise steeply, are tentatively ^scribed to the threshold

energy E +E (see Fig. 3). The value for Xe is not very accurate since measure-
§ A

ments at and below 10 eV were hampered due to low intensity and low yield.

By subtracting the band gap energies, one obtains for the electron affinity

E - 0.9 eV, 0,3 cV and 0.7 eV for Ar, Kr and Xe respectLvely. The negative
A

value for Ar does not agree with a value derived from spectroscopical data'.

The excitons below the threshold energy cannot directly contribute to photo-

emission. A decay of excitons by ionization of defect or impurity states

with weakly bound electrons is presumably responsible for the photoemission

in this spectral ränge8. AIthough the yield is only about 10 % of the maxi-

mum, it is higher than the corresponding effect in alkali halides17»18 which

may indicate a higher concentration of defects or impurities in our samples.

The intensive yield maximum is caused by electrons excited into the conduction

band with final energies above the vacuum level. The magnitude of the absolute

yield suggests that for photon energies close to the position of the yield

maximum all excited electrons with a momentum component towards the aurface will
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escape from the sample. Inelastic electron-electron scattering cannot occur

in pcrfect crystals up to phaton energies äs high äs ehe s um of band gap

energy and the first exe i ton energy. In this ränge the resulting escape

depth L(E) for electroiis is expected to be much larger than the attenuation

length of the light u~1(E), where u is the absorption coefficient. The in-

crease of the yield above the threshnld can be explained by an increasing

number of contributing initial and final states and in terms of an escape

function A(E) which describes the pcnetration of the electroii through the

surface barrier.

Large escape depths are also consistcnt with the exper i mental f act t ha t no

remarkable f ine structure i s f ound in the yield s per. t r a where the optical

spectra exhibit characteristic structure associated with transitions to final

energies above the vacuum Icvcl (sce Fig . l ) . The spectral dependcnce of the

yield per incident photon Y . on the escape depth of the photoelec trons and oti

the attenuation length of the photons with energy E raay be approximated by19

Y.(E) = A(E) l-R(E)p(E) y(E)+L~1(E)-1 (1)

where R denotes the ref lectivity of the sample . S i nee R (E) <0. l above the band

gap for all solid rare gases10, 1-R % l, and the yield does not depend 011 p,

if and only if L » y~". In Ar, for instance , the escape depth a t the yield

maxiraum at 20 eV will be much larger than 250 A, the approximate value for

Ij,"-1 calculated from the optical constants a t this energy . The yield per inci-

dent photon shown in Figs. 2 and 3 will not differ vcry rauch from the yield

per absorbed photon Yr = Y. (1-R) in this ränge.

At the photon energy E. = E +E the excited electron has enough energy to
l g x

excite an exciton and electron scattering, therefore, will set in. If there

are electronic defects or impurities in the sample inelastic scatLering is
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possible already at lower energies. The result of electron^-exciton scattering

is an exciton and an electron at the bottom of the conduction band, none of

which can directly escape into the vacuum for positive electron affinity. The

yield should, therefore, be reduced above this energy. The yield spectra

indeed show a marked increase in slope at this energy. The fact that the yield

does not drop to zero can be explained by the energy dependence of the cross

section for inelastic scattering and by the finite width E of the valence
B

band (see Fig. 3).

As the photon energy is increased, the primary electron can excite a valence

electron to the bottom of the conduction band at E = 2 E . Finally, at

E > 2(E +E ) both electrons may have enough energy to escape into the vacuum

and the yield will begin to rise again. If one would, therefore, assign the

minimum of the yield located at 28.4 eV for Ar, 24.4 eV for Kr and 21.0 eV

for Xe to 2(E +E ) one would obtain electron affinities of 0.0 eV, 0.6 eV

and 1.2 eV for Ar, Kr and Xe respectively. These values are larger than those

derived above from the threshold energies. The finite width of the valence

band will probably cause a shift of the minimum towards higher photon energies

because a decrease of the yield due to a delayed onset of scattering for elec-

trons from deeper regions of the valence band will overlap with the increase

associated with scattered electrons already being able to escape. Although

the two sets of electron affinities do not agree quantitatively, they show

the same trend: Ar has the lowest and Xe the highest electron affinity.

We would like to thank U. Nielsen and V. Saile for technical support and

B. Raz for discussions.
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Figure Captions

Fig. l Upper half: reflection and c,,-specLrum in the ränge of the 3p

valence band excitation of solid Ar showing the exeiton series

and transitions at higher energies.

Löwer half: relative photoyi eld per ineident photon for solid

Ar. The vertical bars mark the positions of the band gap E ,

2 E and the sum of the band gap and the energy of the firsL

exciton E, = E +E . The maximum yield at 19.5 eV is estimated
l g x

äs 0.5 electrons per photon.

Fig. 2 The relative photoyield per incident photon for solid Kr and Xe.

The vertical bar s mark the positions of the band gap E , 2 E

and the sum of the band gap and the energy of the first exciton

E, = E +E . The maximum yields are estimated äs 0.6 and 0.5 elec-
1 g x

trons per photon for Kr and Xe respectively.

Fig. 3 Simplified seherne of energy levels relevant in photoemission

from solid rare gases. V = top of the valence band, C = bottom

of the conduction band, VL = vacuum level, Ex = excitonic levels,

D = defect or impurity levels, E = gap energy, E = width of

valence band, E = electron affinity, E = photon energy.
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